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### General Foundation Funds

**Counseling and Career Development**
- Funds are designated for career fairs and other student awareness activities and expenses.

**Huff Library Fund**
- Established by retired TTC librarian, Rose Marie Huff, in memory of her daughter Heather, The Huff Library Fund assists with expenses of the Learning Resource Center such as marketing, special events, resources, equipment and other current needs.

**The Innovation Celebration Fund**
- Intended to promote innovation and teaching/administrative excellence at Trident Technical College and may be awarded in support of college-wide (academic, continuing ed, administrative) projects.

**International Education Fund**
- Supports international travel/education experiences for TTC students and faculty

**Kids College Summer Camp Fund**
- The fund provides financial assistance to children ages 7-16 with financial need who wish to attend Kids' College summer camp programs offered by the Division of Continuing Education and Economic Development

**Mentoring Fund**
- This fund supports tutoring and special events related to mentoring.

**Minigrants**
- Minigrants assist faculty and staff in purchasing equipment, materials and special resources not funded by the college due to budgetary constraints.

**Palmer Grocery Vault**
- Funds are used to purchase food and supplies for the Palmer Grocery Vault.

**Dr. Charles E. Palmer/TTC Foundation Endowment**
- Established in 1993 by the late Dr. Charles Palmer, the fund generates income to support various Foundation programs and special projects that benefit the College

**PTK Food Bank Fund**
- Funds are used to purchase food and supplies for the PTK Food Bank.
The Robinson Humanitarian Award for Student Leadership Fund

Established in 2007 by Dr. Louester A. S. Robinson, the fund provides awards to members of Partnership for Change in Communities & Families and Palmer Campus student organizations and assists Sanders Clyde Elementary students attending TTC Kids’ College.

Steinberg Book Fund

Fund assists dual credit students with book expenses.

Student Services Account

Fund assists with the costs related to campus activities such as the Big Band Concert.

The Student Urgent Needs Fund

This fund was created in 2010 to assist students with unforeseen financial emergency situations that may prevent them from continuing their education at TTC.

Thornley Leadership Fund

Established in 2018 by TTC Foundation trustees in recognition of the outstanding contributions of Dr. Mary Thornley through her 40 plus years of dedicated service to the college to advance the college when other funds are not available.

Trident Opportunity Fund

The Trident Opportunity Fund was created to provide strategic support for priority initiatives including, but not limited to, scholarships, educational equipment and facility renovations.

TTC Green Fund

The fund supports TTC’s energy efficiency and sustainability efforts.

Barbara Tucker Faculty and Staff International Travel Award

Established in 2018 to provide professional development for faculty who travel outside the United States to take a course or complete a project that will benefit TTC students.

Tuition Reimbursement / Credit Course Assistance

These programs support eligible full-time faculty and staff who are pursuing higher education goals. Instructions and Participation and Reimbursement request forms are located in Public Folders\Advancement\Foundation\TTC Credit Course and Tuition Reimb.

Wellness Program Facility Fund

Created in memory of Dr. Mary Thornley's late husband, C. Stoney Thornley, this fund is intended to support a teaching laboratory and wellness facility for faculty and staff.

Youth Apprenticeship Fund

The Youth Apprenticeship Fund is designed to address the financial needs of employer-sponsored youth apprenticeship programs. Funding is not limited to any specific field or career and can be used to cover student needs required by their course of study.

All Areas of Study

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Scholarship Fund

Established in 2012 by the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.

Saul Alexander Foundation Scholarship Fund

Established in 1952 by Mr. Alexander's bequest, the Saul Alexander Foundation provides grants to benefit charitable causes in Charleston and Dorchester counties, including TTC's scholarship program.

Alston Middle and Summerville High Teacher Appreciation Scholarship

Established in 2015 by Dana Hall Krause in honor of teachers Susan Colvin, Becky Dingle, Dann Hazel, Scott Kaple, Jackson Kennedy and Linda Payne, the fund assists students enrolled in the any program of study.
Jimmy Bailey Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established in 2017 by YESCarolina in honor of Jimmy Bailey, the fund assists TTC students enrolled in programs of study who have previously completed a YESCarolina entrepreneurship class or program.

John E. Blackwell, Sr. Scholarship Fund
Established in 1993 by John Blackwell, Sr., the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.

Dr. Charles W. Branch Scholarship Fund
Established by the late Dr. Charles W. Branch, TTC president from 1985 to 1990, the fund assists students enrolled in an associate degree program who intend to enter the teaching profession.

Carolina One Real Estate Services Community Scholarship
Established in 2012 by Carolina One Real Estate Services, the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.

Marion and Wayland H. Cato, Jr. Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established in 2009 by the Wayland H. Cato, Jr. Foundation, the fund assists students enrolled in any associate degree program.

Charleston Regional Youth Apprenticeship Program
Established in 2018 by the Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce to support the Youth Apprenticeship Program at Trident Technical College.

Dr. Robert N. Clark Scholarship Fund
Established by Phi Theta Kappa in honor of Dr. Robert N. Clark, formerly the senior advisor of the honor society and an English instructor at TTC, the fund benefits students enrolled in any associate degree program.

Nancy and Steve Cregg Scholarship
Established in 2020 by Nancy Cregg, the fund assists students from rural areas enrolled in any program of study.

Kathy Elsner Endowed Scholarship
Established in 2016 by YESCarolina in memory of Kathy Elsner, a founding board member of YESCarolina, the Fund assists TTC students who have completed a YESCarolina entrepreneurship class.

Exchange Club of Charleston Scholarship Fund
Established by the Exchange Club of Charleston, the fund assists students enrolled in any associate degree program who have a history of community service.

William and Prudence Finn Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established in 2009 by William and Prudence Finn, the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.

The Godow Family Scholarship
Established in 2012 by Rew and Elizabeth Godow, this endowed scholarship enables single parents to enroll in a credit program to get the education and training possible to significantly change their economic futures.

Ernie Gray Memorial Scholarship for Service Fund
The fund was established by the Alpha Omicron Chapter of the Phi Theta Kappa International Honor Society in memory of Ernie Gray, a 1997 TTC graduate, active PTK member, Navy retiree, lifelong learner, supporter of TTC and community servant.

Hawthorne Corporation Scholarship Fund
Established by Vernon Strickland, the fund assists students enrolled in any associate degree or diploma program.

Senator Ernest F. Hollings Scholarship Fund
Established by the Trident Technical College Foundation in honor of Sen. Ernest F. Hollings, the fund assists graduates of tri-county area high schools enrolled in any program of study.
Vance B. Horton, Sr. Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established in memory of Vance B. Horton Sr., father of TTC President Dr. Mary Thornley, the fund assists students enrolled in any program who need financial support to acquire skills and become independent, productive members of the region's work force.

Gregory Keating Family Scholarship
Established in 2015 by Gregory Keating, the Fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.

Ladies Enriching the Community Scholarship
Established in 2019 to assist TTC students enrolled in any program of study.

LS3P Ltd. Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established in 1994, the fund assists students enrolled in associate degree and diploma programs.

Ken "MAC" McHugh Veteran Appreciation Scholarship
Established in 2019 by Donna McHugh to assist TTC student who are veterans of the US Armed Forces and Coast Guard enrolled in an occupational associate degree program.

Mark Elliott Motley Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established in 2012 by the Mark Elliott Motley Foundation, the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.

Rebecca L. Newman Memorial Developmental Studies Scholarship Fund
Established in 2004 and renamed in 2008 in memory of Rebecca Newman, a Developmental Studies instructor, the fund assists students who are enrolled in or recently completed a Developmental Studies course.

Dr. Charles E. Palmer/Communities in Schools Scholarship Fund
The fund was established in 1993 in honor of Dr. Charles E. Palmer, president of Palmer College, who was instrumental in the merger of Palmer and BCD Technical Education Center to form TTC. The fund assists graduates of Septima P. Clark Academy.

Persevere Scholarship Fund
Established in 2012 by Claus and Elizabeth Busch, the fund assists students who are single parents enrolled in any program of study.

John Hugh Price Scholarship Fund
Established by Mrs. Marion Price Elkin in memory of her brother, John Hugh Price, a resident of North Charleston and a member of the North Charleston Sewer District (1979-89), the fund assists graduates of Garrett, North Charleston or Stall high schools.

James O. Rigney Memorial Scholarship Fund
Established by Harriet McDougal, the Fund assist students who are graduates of St. John's High School enrolled in any degree program.

Joseph P. Riley, Sr. Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established by the late U.S. Senator Strom Thurmond in honor of the father of Charleston Mayor Joe Riley Jr., the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study in need of financial assistance.

Royal Missionary Baptist Church Scholarship
Established in 2012 by the Royal Missionary Baptist Church, the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.

South Carolina Electric & Gas Academic Scholarship Fund
Established by SCE&G, the fund assists students enrolled in an associate degree program.

D. L. Scurry Foundation Scholarship Fund
Established by the Scurry Foundation, the fund assists students enrolled in an associate degree program who need financial assistance.
Delbert E. Smith Performing Arts Scholarship Fund
Established in 2008 by Cathy Almquist in honor of her father, the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study who have participated in a performing arts project in the community.

Steinberg/Trident Literacy Association Scholarship Fund
Established in 2017 by Samuel and Sunny Steinberg in partnership with the Trident Literacy Association (TLA), the fund assists TTC students who graduated from TLA’s GED program who enroll in any TTC program of study.

Judy and Loy Stewart Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established in 2013 by D. Loy Stewart, the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.

George F. Struzyna Scholarship Fund
Established by George Struzyna, a former vice president for finance at TTC, the fund assists single parents or children of single parents enrolled in any program of study.

Summerville Evening Rotary Club Scholarship Fund
Established in 2011 by the Summerville Evening Rotary Club, the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study who have graduated from Ashley Ridge, Ft. Dorchester or Summerville high schools.

Rotary Club of Summerville Scholarship Fund
Established by the Rotary Club of Summerville in 2013, the Fund assists Dorchester County students enrolled in any program of study.

SSG Matthew J. Taylor Memorial Scholarship Fund
The fund was established in 2008 in memory of Army Staff Sergeant Matthew J. Taylor, a decorated soldier who completed two deployments in Afghanistan before being killed in action in Iraq.

Rachel Hunter Thompson Memorial Scholarship Fund
Established in 2010 by C & A Unlimited, Inc. in memory of Rachel Hunter Thompson, the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.

Dr. Mary Thornley/Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship Fund
Established by Phi Theta Kappa in honor of TTC President Dr. Mary Thornley, the fund assists students enrolled in any associate degree program.

TTC Alumni Campbell Proudfit Memorial Scholarship Fund
Established in memory of retired USAF Maj. Campbell Proudfit, a TTC graduate, Alumni Association Board member and volunteer to the college and the community, the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.

TTC Alumni Scholarship Fund
Established by the TTC Alumni Association, the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.

TTC Foundation Scholarship Fund
Established by the TTC Foundation, the fund assists students enrolled in an associate degree or diploma program.

Wells Fargo Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established in 2012 by Wells Fargo Bank, the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.

West Ashley Optimist Club Scholarship Fund
Established by the West Ashley Optimist Club, the fund assists students enrolled in an associate degree or certificate program.

Sarah G. and Ladson L. Williams, Jr. Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established in 2007 by the Estate of Ladson L. Williams Jr., the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.
### All Areas of Study

**Dick and Eloise Wooden Endowed Alumni Scholarship Fund**

Established in 2009 by Dick and Eloise Wooden, the fund assists students enrolled in any associate degree program.

---

### Aeronautical Studies

**SC Aeronautical Training Center**

This fund supports the sustainability of the SC Aeronautical Training Center to include programming, equipment and facility upgrades.

**Archibald Grimke Scholarship Fund**

Established in memory of Archibald Grimke by the Magnolia Plantation Foundation in 2016, the Fund assists students enrolled in selected programs of study.

**Ufkes Family Scholarship Fund**

Established by Philip and Rebecca Ufkes in 2016 for students with financial need pursuing a program of study in Aeronautical Studies or Engineering and Construction.

**The Jerry Zucker Endowed Scholarship Fund**

Established in 2013 by Anita Zucker and the Zucker Family in memory of Jerry Zucker, the fund assists students enrolled in selected programs of study.

---

### Business Technology

**Cosmetology Student Equipment Fund**

This fund was created to assist students with the cost of required program related tools, uniforms and equipment.

**Divers Family Scholarship**

Established in 2020 by Thomas and Patricia Divers, the fund assists students enrolled in programs of study in various divisions.

**Patricia Thomas Dupree Memorial Alumni Endowed Scholarship Fund**

Established in memory of Patricia Thomas Dupree and her lifelong commitment to the accounting profession, the fund assists motivated students enrolled in the Accounting associate degree program.

**Carolyn E. Gilbert Memorial Scholarship Fund**

Established by Norman and Margureite Gilbert in memory of Carolyn Gilbert, who despite being born with spina bifida was an honor graduate of St. Andrews High School and completed the Accounting associate degree program with a 4.0 GPA.

**Virginia Gourdin Scholarship**

Established in 2009 by the estate of Virginia B. Gourdin, the fund assists students enrolled in Hospitality, Marketing, Small Business Entrepreneurship or Supply Chain Management.

**Archibald Grimke Scholarship Fund**

Established in memory of Archibald Grimke by the Magnolia Plantation Foundation in 2016, the Fund assists students enrolled in selected programs of study.

**R. L. Helmly Family Endowed Scholarship Fund**

Established in 1999, the fund assists Berkeley and Dorchester County students enrolled in selected associate degree programs.

**Coleman D Knight Jr. Memorial Scholarship**

Established in 2017 by Amy Knight, in memory of her husband retired Mt. Pleasant Police Department Major Coleman D. Knight, Jr., the Fund assists students enrolled in certain Law-Related Studies associate degree programs of study.
Russell F. Moon Scholarship Fund
Established by TTC faculty and staff, friends and family to honor Russell F. Moon for his many years of dedication to the College and his students, the fund assists students enrolled in an associate degree program in the Business Technology Division.

Top Programmer Scholarship Fund
Established in 2008 by Tom Pinckney III, a TTC alumnus, the fund assists students enrolled in the associate degree Computer Technology-Computer Programming career path program.

Susan Fisher Wallace Fire Service Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established with a bequest from Susan F. Wallace, a former student and administrative specialist for the TTC Business Technology Division, in appreciation of the assistance given to her by firemen from the town of Mt. Pleasant.

Westrock Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established in 2013 by MWV, the fund assists students enrolled in a Business Technology associate degree program of study.

Beddow Culinary Institute of Charleston Study Abroad
Established in 2018 to assist TTC students enrolled in programs of study at the Culinary Institute of Charleston to support experiential learning opportunities including, but not limited to study abroad, internships and national student competitions.

Charming Inns & Circa 1886 Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established in 2012 by Richard Widman and Linn Lesesne, the fund assists students enrolled in any Culinary Institute of Charleston program of study.

CIC Student Competition Team Fund
Designed to assist Culinary Institute of Charleston student competition team with expenses related to travel, lodging and registration for competitions.

Culinary Institute Student Equipment Fund
This fund was created to assist students with the cost of required program related tools, uniforms and equipment.

Culinary Institute Fund
Assists with Culinary Institute of Charleston faculty/staff development, marketing and special events.

Divers Family Scholarship
Established in 2020 by Thomas and Patricia Divers, the fund assists students enrolled in programs of study in various divisions.

Virginia Gourdin Scholarship
Established in 2009 by the estate of Virginia B. Gourdin, the fund assists students enrolled in Hospitality, Marketing, Small Business Entrepreneurship or Supply Chain Management.

Lowcountry Hospitality Association Scholarship Fund
Established by the Greater Charleston Restaurant Association, the fund assists students enrolled in a Culinary Arts program.

Archibald Grimke Scholarship Fund
Established in memory of Archibald Grimke by the Magnolia Plantation Foundation in 2016, the Fund assists students enrolled in selected programs of study.
Bill Hall Culinary Entrepreneurship Endowed Scholarship
   Established in 2018 by YEScarolina in honor of Bill Hall, the fund assists students enrolled in a Culinary Institute of Charleston program of study.

Hospitality Education Endowed Scholarship Fund
   Established in 2005 by Franz X. Meier, the fund helps promising students transition to advanced training and work experiences through the Culinary Institute of Charleston.

Limehouse Produce Scholarship Fund
   Established in 2012 by Limehouse Produce Company, the fund assists students enrolled in any Culinary Institute of Charleston program.

Brett A. Maynard Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund
   Established in 2009 by Jill Maynard and Craig Maynard in memory of Brett A. Maynard, the fund assists students enrolled in the Culinary Arts associate degree program.

Nicole F. Miller Memorial Scholarship Fund
   Established in 2011 by Kim Miller and Kristopher Miller in memory of Nicole F. Miller. Each year the fund will provide a scholarship to a Culinary Arts program student who is a local resident with financial need.

Caleb Nathaniel Morton Memorial Scholarship
   Established in 2019 by Leah Tone in memory of Caleb Morton, the fund assists students enrolled in the Culinary Arts associate degree or certificate program.

Robert. C. Seidler Endowed Hospitality Scholarship
   Established in 2015 by Robert Seidler, the Fund assists students enrolled in certain Hospitality and Tourism programs.

TBonz Foundation / Homegrown Hospitality Group Scholarship
   Established in 2012 by the TBonz Foundation, Inc., the fund assists students enrolled in any program of study.

The Jerry Zucker Endowed Scholarship Fund
   Established in 2013 by Anita Zucker and the Zucker Family in memory of Jerry Zucker, the fund assists students enrolled in selected programs of study.

Agricultural Society of South Carolina Scholarship Fund
   Established in 2006 in honor of Dr. Merle Shepard, the fund supports motivated TTC students to pursue productive careers in horticulture.

Maraleius Birdsong Endowed Scholarship Fund
   Established in 2012 by Domino’s Pizza in honor of Maraleius Birdsong and endowed in 2018 by Chuck Ackland, retired program coordinator, the scholarship benefits students enrolled in certain Engineering and Construction programs of study.

BP Industrial Technology Scholarship Fund
   Established in 2008 by the BP Cooper River Plant, the fund assists students enrolled in the associate degree programs for Engineering and Construction.

Dean L. Britt Jr. Memorial Scholarship Fund
   Established in 2016 by Ronald and Myriam Owens in memory of Dean L. Britt, Jr., the Fund assists students enrolled in the Civil Engineering Technology or Surveying certificate program.

Charleston Horticultural Society Scholarship
   Established in 2016 by the Charleston Horticultural Society in honor of Founding Member Evelyn Moore (Patti) McGee for her inspiration to gardeners everywhere, the fund assists TTC students enrolled in the Horticulture Technology degree program of study.
Divers Family Scholarship  
Established in 2020 by Thomas and Patricia Divers, the fund assists students enrolled in programs of study in various divisions.

The Garden Club of Charleston Scholarship Fund  
Established in 2008 by The Garden Club of Charleston, the fund assists students enrolled in the Horticulture associate degree program.

Archibald Grimke Scholarship Fund  
Established in memory of Archibald Grimke by the Magnolia Plantation Foundation in 2016, the Fund assists students enrolled in selected programs of study.

R. L. Helmly Family Endowed Scholarship Fund  
Established in 1999, the fund assists Berkeley and Dorchester County students enrolled in selected associate degree programs.

Horticulture Fund  
Established to purchase supplies or equipment for the Horticulture Department.

Dr. Earle G. Hutchison Scholarship Fund  
Established in 1992 by Dr. Hutchison, a former vice president and faculty member at TTC, the fund assists students pursuing an associate degree in Engineering and Construction.

Alan J. Kalameja Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund  
Established in 2010 by Linda Kalameja in memory of Alan Kalameja, the fund assists students enrolled in selected Engineering and Construction programs of study.

Lucile MacLennan Scholarship Fund  
Established in 2013 by friends of Lucile MacLennan, the fund assists students enrolled in a Horticulture Technology program of study.

Eddie & Karen McMillan Industrial & Engineering Technology Endowed Scholarship Fund  
Established in 2013 by Eddie and Karen McMillan, the fund assists students enrolled in a Manufacturing and Maintenance or Engineering and Construction programs.

Seabrook Island Garden Club Scholarship Fund  
Established by the Seabrook Island Garden Club, the fund assists students enrolled in a Horticulture technology program who need financial assistance to pursue productive careers in horticulture.

The Garden Club at Snee Farm  
Established by the Snee Farm Garden Club, the fund assists students enrolled in the Horticulture Technology program who have financial need.

Goose Creek Tea Ladies Scholarship Fund  
Established in 2018 by, the Tea Ladies of the St. James Goose Creek Parish Area. The purpose of the fund is to assist TTC students enrolled in any Engineering and Construction program of study.

Ufkes Family Scholarship Fund  
Established by Philip and Rebecca Ufkes in 2016 for students with financial need pursuing a program of study in Aeronautical Studies or Engineering and Construction.

Venture Aerobearings Scholarship Fund  
Established in 2015 by Venture Aerobearings, LLC, the Fund assists students enrolled in Electrical Engineering Technology and Mechanical Engineering Technology programs of study.

Jerry Zucker Technology Fund  
Created in memory of the late Jerry Zucker, funds are used for equipment purchases, professional development and other activities or projects that support TTC Engineering Technology students, faculty and staff.
Film, Media and Visual Arts Special Projects Fund

Established by the Visual Arts Department, the purpose of the Fund is to assist TTC students enrolled in the Commercial Graphics associate degree program of study.

Fox 24 WTAT-TV Scholarship

Established by Charleston (WTAT-TV), LLC to assist TTC students enrolled in the Media Arts Production (formerly RTV) program of study.

Go To Team Endowed Scholarship

Established in 2019 by Patrick Bryant, the fund assists students enrolled in the TV and Media Production program of study.

Kiawah Island Photography Club Scholarship

Established by the Kiawah Island Photography Club in honor of John Sanders. The purpose of the fund is to assist TTC students enrolled in the Photography associate degree or certificate program.

South Carolina Broadcasters Association Scholarship Fund

Established by the SC Broadcaster’s Association, the fund assists students enrolled in the Media Arts Production (formerly RTV) program of study.

Visual Arts Scholarship

Established in 2017 by the TTC Visual Arts Department, the fund assists students enrolled in the Commercial Graphics associate degree program.

Donald Winckles Jr Scholarship Fund

Established in 2018 by the Winckles Family. The fund is to assist students in enrolled in Commercial Graphics program of study.

The Jerry Zucker Endowed Scholarship Fund

Established in 2013 by Anita Zucker and the Zucker Family in memory of Jerry Zucker, the fund assists students enrolled in selected programs of study.

Health Sciences

Keith Brown Scholarship

Established in 2020 by Petrice Brown in memory of her husband Keith, the fund assists students enrolled in the Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) associate degree program or the Advanced EMT certificate program.

Dental Services Fund

Established for the 2007-2008 Dental Campaign for the refurbishing of the Trident Technical College Dental Clinic. Funds that are raised continue to be used for needs for the clinic.

Divers Family Scholarship

Established in 2020 by Thomas and Patricia Divers, the fund assists students enrolled in programs of study in various divisions.

Archibald Grimke Scholarship Fund

Established in memory of Archibald Grimke by the Magnolia Plantation Foundation in 2016, the Fund assists students enrolled in selected programs of study.

R. L. Helmly Family Endowed Scholarship Fund

Established in 1999, the fund assists Berkeley and Dorchester County students enrolled in selected associate degree programs.

Mary Eileen Leonard Clinical Laboratory Sciences Scholarship Fund

Established by friends and colleagues in recognition of Ms. Leonard's years of service and dedication to the field of clinical laboratory science, the fund assists students enrolled in the Medical Laboratory Technology program.
### Health Sciences

**Dr. Archie Lugenbeel Scholarship Fund**

Established by Dr. Archie Lugenbeel, former dean of TTC's Allied Health Sciences division, the fund assists students enrolled in selected associate degree and diploma programs in the Health Sciences Division.

**Tanya P. Lyons Memorial Scholarship Fund**

Established in 2012 by the Radiology Technology Student Association in memory of Tanya P. Lyons (Class of 2006), the fund assists students enrolled the Radiologic Technology program of study.

**Albert Bruno Prouvost Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund**

Established in memory of Albert Bruno Prouvost, former president of PLUSA, Inc., the fund assists students enrolled associate degree programs in the Health Sciences division.

**Radiologic Technology Student Equipment Fund**

This fund was created to assist students with the cost of required program related tools, uniforms and equipment.

**South Carolina Association of Veterinarians Scholarship Fund**

Established in 2009 by the South Carolina Association of Veterinarians, the fund assists students enrolled in the Veterinary Technology program of study.

**Trident Veterinary Medical Association/Daniel Bradford Memorial Scholarship Fund**

Established by the Trident Veterinary Medical Association in memory of Daniel Bradford, a former veterinary technician, the fund assists students enrolled in the Veterinary Technology program.

**TTC Fit Scholarship Fund**

Established in 2012 by TTC employee Cathy Almquist, the fund assists students in the Occupational Therapy Assistant, Physical Therapy Assistant and Fitness Specialist programs of study.

**Susan Fisher Wallace Fire Service Endowed Scholarship Fund**

Established with a bequest from Susan F. Wallace, a former student and administrative specialist for the TTC Business Technology Division, in appreciation of the assistance given to her by firemen from the town of Mt. Pleasant.

**Christy Mallard White Endowed Scholarship**

Established in 2001 in memory of Christy M White, the fund assists students enrolled in the Dental Assisting program.

**Joyce Wohnig Scholarship Fund**

Established in 1992 in memory of Joyce Wohnig, the fund benefits students enrolled in diploma program for Medical Assisting.

**The Jerry Zucker Endowed Scholarship Fund**

Established in 2013 by Anita Zucker and the Zucker Family in memory of Jerry Zucker, the fund assists students enrolled in selected programs of study.

### Humanities & Social Sciences

**Sharon and William Asbill Associate in Arts and Science Scholarship Fund**

Established in 2007 by Sharon and William Asbill, the fund assists students enrolled in either the Associate in Arts or Associate in Science degree program.

**Daniel R. Bellack Memorial Endowed Scholarship**

Established in 2019 by Janice Bellack to support TTC international and tri-county students enrolled in the associate in nursing program or the associate in arts program (with intention to study psychology at a four year college or university).
Humanities & Social Sciences

**Clemente Fund**
Fund helps with bus fares and food costs related to the Clemente Project which offers free college-level humanities courses to disadvantaged people in the Charleston area.

**Child & Youth Studies Department Scholarship Fund**
The fund assists students enrolled in any program of the Community, Family and Child Studies Division.

**William Davis Memorial Scholarship Fund**
Established in 2013 by Elise Davis-McFarland in memory of her father, William Davis, the fund assists students enrolled in the Associate in Arts and Associate in Science programs.

**Eicher Family Scholarship Fund**
Established in 2009 by Shelly and Keith Eicher in honor of their adopted son, Troy J. Eicher, and in memory of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Eicher, Mrs. Ardane Peck and Mr. Roy Straub.

**Patricia Barrack Gibson Endowed Scholarship Fund**
Established in 2006 by Patricia Gibson who served as Dean in both Student Services and Academic Affairs, the fund assists students enrolled in the Associate in Arts or Associate in Science degree programs who intend to enter the teaching profession.

**Andrea Harrison Memorial Alumni Scholarship Fund**
Established in memory of TTC English instructor Andrea Harrison, a dedicated professional who earned a high degree of respect from students and colleagues, the fund assists students enrolled in the Associate of Arts degree program.

**Anna and John Woolson Scholarship Fund**
Established in 2009 by Cathy Almquist in honor of her mother, Anna Woolson, and John Woolson, the fund assists students enrolled in Associate in Arts programs of study.

Manufacturing & Maintenance

**Automotive Student Equipment Fund**
The fund assists students with the cost of required program related tools, uniforms and equipment.

**Baker Motor Company Endowed Scholarship**
Established in 2018 by YESCarolina in honor of Tommy Baker, the fund assists students enrolled in an Automotive Technology program of study.

**Baker Motor Company Scholarship**
Established in 2017 by Tommy Baker, the Fund assists students in the Automotive Technology associate degree program who desire to work in an automotive environment that requires a high degree of technical competency, professionalism and commitment.

**Divers Family Scholarship**
Established in 2020 by Thomas and Patricia Divers, the fund assists students enrolled in programs of study in various divisions.

**Christopher "CJ" Edwards Memorial Scholarship**
Established in 2019 by the Edwards family in memory of Christopher "CJ" Edwards. The purpose of the fund is to assist TTC students enrolled in the Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Mechanics associate or Advanced Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Mechan

**Hendrick Automotive Group of Charleston Endowed Scholarship**
Established by Hendrick Automotive Group/Charleston, the fund assists students enrolled in the Automotive Technology associate degree program.
Eddie & Karen McMillan Industrial & Engineering Technology Endowed Scholarship
Established in 2013 by Eddie and Karen McMillan, the fund assists students enrolled in a Manufacturing and Maintenance or Engineering and Construction programs.

Welding Competition Fund
Funds designated for the South Carolina Technical College Welding Competition contributions and expenses.

Welding Student Equipment Fund
This fund was created to assist students with the cost of required program related tools, uniforms and equipment.

The Jerry Zucker Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established in 2013 by Anita Zucker and the Zucker Family in memory of Jerry Zucker, the fund assists students enrolled in selected programs of study.

Nursing

Daniel R. Bellack Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Established in 2019 by Janice Bellack to support TTC international and tri-county students enrolled in the associate in nursing program or the associate in arts program (with intention to study psychology at a four year college or university).

A&R Carrigan Endowed Fund
Established in 2019 by J.C. Hawk and Fran Hawk the fund assists students enrolled in the Nursing program

Charleston County Forty and Eight Nurses Training Scholarship Fund
Established in 2004 by the Charleston County Forty & Eight, Voiture 974 in honor of all veterans and in recognition of the importance of the nursing profession, the fund assists TTC students enrolled in the associate degree Nursing (ADN) program.

R. L. Helmly Family Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established in 1999, the fund assists Berkeley and Dorchester County students enrolled in selected associate degree programs.

Nir Devi Khadge Scholarship
Established by Niresh Khadge in memory of Nir Devi Khadge, the fund assists students enrolled in any Nursing program.

Nursing Student Equipment Fund
This fund was created to assist students with the cost of required program related tools, uniforms and equipment.

John Price Law Firm Scholarship Fund
Established in 2018 by John Price, Jr. the fund is to assist students enrolled in the Nursing program as a second year student.

Roper St. Francis Physicians Endowment Scholarship
Application for this scholarship is by invitation only. Must be new student entering the A.S. Nursing Degree Program.

Polly Sheppard Nursing Scholarship
Established in 2020 by Polly Sheppard, the fund assists students enrolled in nursing associate degree programs who have an interest in correctional or forensic nursing.

James R Smith Family Scholarship

Donald and Emily Winckles Scholarship Fund
Established in 2013 by Sharon Holden in honor of her parents, Donald and Emily Winckles, the fund assists students enrolled in the Nursing (LPN to ADN Option) associate degree or Practical Nursing diploma program.
Sharon and William Asbill Associate in Arts and Science Scholarship Fund
   Established in 2007 by Sharon and William Asbill, the fund assists students enrolled in either the Associate in Arts or Associate in Science degree program.

William Davis Memorial Scholarship Fund
   Established in 2013 by Elise Davis-McFarland in memory of her father, William Davis, the fund assists students enrolled in the Associate in Arts and Associate in Science programs.

Patricia Barrack Gibson Endowed Scholarship Fund
   Established in 2006 by Patricia Gibson who served as Dean in both Student Services and Academic Affairs, the fund assists students enrolled in the Associate in Arts or Associate in Science degree programs who intend to enter the teaching profession.

Green Barr Scholarship
   Established in 2009 by Suzanne Barr and James “Dub” Green, the fund assists students enrolled in the Associate in Science program.

Bill Landry Math & Science Scholarship
   Established by the Vice-President for Academic Affairs on behalf of faculty and staff upon the retirement of Bill Landry, Dean of Science and Math, the Fund assists students enrolled in the Associate of Science degree program.